AIR CONDITIONING
Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Year-Round or Summer
Engineering Assistance Available For Your Air Conditioning Problems

NEW HAMPSHIRE YORK CO.
254 Lincoln St. Manchester, N. H.

DERRYFIELD SUPPLY CO., INC.
EUGENE O. MANSEAU, Treat.

— WHOLESALERS —

Plumbing - Heating - Mill Supplies

Granite and Franklin Streets
Manchester, N. H.

Lougee-Robinson Co., Inc.

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS
and
FLOOR COVERING WORK
for all of
NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND

Armstrong - Nairn - Pabco Linoleum
Bigelow - Lees - Mohawk Carpet

Main St., Laconia, N. H. Tel. 876

NEW ENGLAND INSULATION CO
Contractors - Distributors

ASBESTOS MAGNESIA FIBERGLA
KAYLO and CORK PIPE COVERINGS
ASBESTOS MILLBOARD & PAPER

Tel. Highlands 5-7800
839-845 Albany St. Boston 19, Mas
ARTHUR E. SWANSON, Manager
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Almost everywhere in New Hampshire Easter found three feet, more or less, of snow on the ground. If the theories set forth in a recent magazine article are correct, such a condition at this time of year may become commonplace, and with it the timing of spring operations and expectations will change. But this change has its good points. Jonquils and crocuses will not be gone so early. Neither will the carloads of skiers who travel to the slopes about the state, and who are so welcome to innkeepers and motel operators who are glad to make their overhead during the winter months.

But late springs will not be quite so welcome to builders who regret the necessity of snow removal and soft ground. A logical thing, it seems, would be for owners to arrange their ventures so that they could be started late in the summer. School districts can very well consider holding district meetings at which funds for capital construction are to be voted, at some time other than the early spring. Some have done this, and they have found it advantageous. By so doing work can be sent out for figures after the usual peak of spring bidding has relaxed or proposals can be sought in midwinter when contractors normally have somewhat more time for studying plans. It is true that the latter period brings the start of construction in the early spring but the bidding comes at a time of year favorable to owners.

Weather conditions, and the demand for materials and labor are making proper timing of work of increasing importance.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—"Architecture for the Good Life" will be the theme of the 88th annual convention of The American Institute of Architects, it has been announced by AIA President George Bain Cummings. The convention will meet in Los Angeles, California, May 15-18, 1956, with headquarters at the Biltmore Hotel.

It is particularly appropriate that a convention with this theme should be held in Southern California where nature encourages the architect in providing the physical background for achieving enjoyable living. In the design of school or church, hospital or home, meeting man's needs for enjoyment of life is influencing architectural thought.

Seminars and talks relating to the overall theme will explore such subjects as community planning, safety, new materials and techniques, and aesthetics. In addition, a number of AIA national committees are scheduling roundtables on school buildings, hospitals, preservation of historic buildings, architectural education, office practice and specifications.

The keynote address will be given at the opening session on May 15 by John E. Burchard, Dean of the School of Humanities and Social Studies at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. There also will be scheduled talks throughout the convention period by top government officials, leading architects and experts in related fields.

The Gold Medal, highest honor given by the Institute for distinguished service to the profession, will be awarded at the annual banquet on Thursday, May 17. The banquet also is the occasion when the ceremony of induction of new Fellows of the Institute takes place. Additional awards, to be given at an awards luncheon, include the Fine Arts Medal, the Craftsmanship Medal and the Edward C. Kemper Award.

Other regular convention features are the Annual Exhibition of Outstanding American Architecture and the display of new building products and equipment.

The Southern California Chapter of the Institute will be the convention host and chairman Charles O. Matcham of Los Angeles and members of his host committee are arranging a number of special events including architectural and sightseeing tours, exhibitions, and a variety of entertainment. The host chapter's "seminar tours" will provide opportunities for visiting architects and guests to judge the degree of success with which the local practitioners are solving the problems of good living.

During the days prior to the opening of the convention, there will be meetings of the Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture, the National Council of Architectural Registration Boards, the Producers' Council, the National Architectural Accrediting Board and the AIA Board of Directors.

Post-convention trips to Hawaii and to Japan are being planned by the U. S. Travel Agency. In addition, the travel agency will run a special convention train to and from Los Angeles originating in Chicago. Included in the itinerary of the convention special is a stopover at Grand Canyon, a three-day motor trip of the Historic Coast Mission Trails, with stopovers at Del Monte and Carmel, the giant redwoods, and San Francisco.
Opens New Office

Theodore Postma has opened an office at 136 No. Main Street, Concord. Mr. Postma has been associated with Cram and Ferguson and with Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson and Abbott in Boston. In New Hampshire he has worked with Leo Provost, Koehler and Isaak, Lyford and Magenau and Norman P. Randlett. He has been identified in the planning of such buildings as the New Hampshire Fire Insurance, St. Anselm's Monastery, Concord Hospital, Glencliff Nurse's Home, Pembroke Academy Gymnasium, St. George's Church in Manchester, to mention just a few. His schooling and professional training have been in Amsterdam, Holland, followed by courses at Columbia University. Mr. Postma has taught at Cooper Union, New York City and at the Westchester County Center.

Record Volume in
First Two Months of 1956

BOSTON — A February 1956 dollar volume record followed a record January for New England in contract awards for future construction, according to Dodge Reports totals. Each of the three basic Dodge classifications of construction, non-residential, residential, and heavy engineering were also at record highs for any February. The February 1956 total was up 12 per cent in dollar volume over February 1955 at $170,033,000, reported James A. Harding, F. W. Dodge Corporation district manager.

These two high months combined to give the first two months' cumulative total a dollar volume record for that period. This 1956 first two month total was up 22 per cent in dollar volume over the same period of 1955 at $295,971,000.

Individual February 1956 contract awards compared with February 1955 show: Non-residential up 18 per cent at $40,432,000; residential up 32 per cent at $40,793,000; heavy engineering up 3 per cent at $88,808,000.

Individual first two month 1956 contract awards compared with the like period of 1955 show: Non-residential up 31 per cent at $82,559,000; residential up 11 per cent at $75,370,000; heavy engineering up 23 per cent at $138,042,000.
Construction Boom Forecast

The construction boom should continue unabated for some time to come. This forecast is based on estimates of current work in architects' offices as reported by the twelve regional directors.

Architectural activity has increased as much as 15-20% over a year ago in five regions, according to the directors from the Middle Atlantic, Great Lakes, Northwest, Western Mountain and New York regions. Gains up to 15% were reported in the seven remaining regions. New work continues to come in at a steady rate.

In all but two regions the main activity is on school buildings, closely followed by commercial work. Commercial building has overtaken schools in Texas, while in the Western Mountain area public building is in first place. Industrial building is important for architects in most areas. Residential design is reported in first place in Southern California and in second place in the New York region. Elsewhere it appears lower down on the lists of the regional directors.
Steel Structures Designed and Fabricated

Architectural and Ornamental Iron

"Steel when you want it"

LYONS IRON WORKS, INC.
62 MAPLE ST. MANCHESTER, N. H.
DIAL 5-4975

Dutch Boy —THE NAME TO GO BUY—FOR EVERY PAINT JOB

First choice of professional painters—first choice with home owners—that's Dutch Boy. There's a Dutch Boy finish specially blended for every painting need, inside or outside your home, and you can depend on it for long-lasting beauty. Choose yours today at—

PAINT DEPARTMENT
Main Store — Street Floor
BUILDERS' PAINT DEPARTMENT
Opposite Main Store
(Rear of State Theatre)

EXCLUSIVE DEALER
J. J. MOREAU & SON, INC
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Dial 4-4311

PHOTOSTATS-BLUELINE PRINTS

LEGAL COPIES OF ANYTHING

COPIES OF:
LETTERS, CHECKS, DOCUMENTS, DEEDS
COURT EXHIBITS, LICENSES, TITLES,
DISCHARGE PAPERS & MAPS

DON'T TAKE A CHANCE
ON ORDINARY PHOTO COPYING
CALL US
"WE ARE REPRODUCTION SPECIALISTS"

PHOTOSTATS
BLUEPRINTS
BLUELINE PRINTS

WILLS
LICENSES
MAPS
CONTRACTS

BLUE LINE PRINTS

BUSINESS PHOTOGRAPHY
AUTOPOSITIVES
24 HOUR SERVICE

"ONE TO A MILLION COPIES OF ANYTHING"
GEORGE C. BENJAMIN
92 MARKET STREET
DIAL 2-2273
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Saarinen Wins London Embassy Competition

Eero Saarinen of Bloomfield Hills, Michigan has won the limited competition for a new U. S. Embassy building in London. In addition to Saarinen the State Department's Foreign Buildings Operations invited the following architects to compete: Dean Jose Luis Sert of Harvard's Graduate School of Design; Hugh Stubbins, Cambridge; Edward D. Stone, New York; Lawrence B. Anderson and Herbert Beckwith, Boston; Minoru Yamasaki, Detroit; Dean William W. Wurster of the University of California's School of Architecture; and Ernest J. Kump of San Francisco.

Each competitor was paid $4,000 for expenses which included a required trip to London to study the site on Grosvenor Square. One of the contest requirements was that the building fit harmoniously into its traditional surroundings.

Cummings not Running For Re-election

George Bain Cummings has notified those who have placed his name in nomination that he is not running for a second term as president of the Institute.

To date no complete nominations have been filed for officers to be elected at the Los Angeles Convention in May. Frank Mayo, chairman of the Nominating Committee, has requested us to remind the members that the deadline for nominations by petition of individual corporate members was Wednesday, April 4.

To nominate an officer, petitions must be signed by a minimum of five corporate members in each of at least three different chapters. In other words, 15 signatures are required. The Nominating Committee may make additional nominations, and further names may be offered from the convention floor.

MARTIN-SENOUR
Dual Service to ARCHITECTS

The Color Coordinator System

The Color Coordinator System is a positive system of color selection, specification and duplication in paints. It consists of 497 colors, selected to provide maximum coverage of all color possibilities. This vast array of colors is arranged in handy chart form for quick matching, selection and creation of color harmonies. It is also available in actually painted 3" x 5" removable samples. Martin-Senour maintains a library of these color samples. Orders for individual color samples are promptly handled.

MARTIN-SENOUR Nu-Hue Colors

To tint the colors in the Coordinator System requires a minimum of elements—only 16 basic tinting colors are needed. Never more than three colors are used, and they are always combined in equal parts! The name of each color is its mixing formula too—easy to specify —easy for the contractor to achieve. Famous Nu-Hue Liquid Tinting Colors combined with Nu-Hue whites deliver the desired color in finest quality paint!

Distributed by:
SEAMANS SUPPLY CO. Manchester, N. H.
When the Exeter Banking Company decided to expand their facilities to take care of a very rapid growth in the last four years, it became a question whether to build anew, or, take advantage of recently acquired property and have two main entrances; a new one on Center Street and still retain the present one on Water Street, the town's main thoroughfare. The final decision after many studies, was to retain the present building with a completely new interior treatment and construct an addition at approximately right angles on the west side, taking advantage of the very heavy brick walls of the old Exeter News Letter building. This old structure was built to the lot lines which gives the rather unusual shape seen in plan. A second problem presented itself also in that the main streets and the two private lanes bounding the layout were all at different gradients, the only level portion being on Water Street. This demanded a ramped passage connecting the old banking quarters with the new and a high ceiling treatment in the machine room to keep adequate window treatment above street grade. The existing vault had to be retained in its present location but provision was made in footings for a future extension of the vault into the machine room area.

The interior treatment of counters, etc. is of blond, rift oak with open type wickets and plate glass protective screens. Corridor partitions of offices are faced with the same material with the door openings outlined with stainless steel ribbon jambs. Ceilings are of acoustical tile. Floors are terrazzo with the exception of the Patio, which is of random shapes of gray slate. Walls of the Patio, plant container, (Continued on page 12)
(Continued From Page 11)

and flower niche are of brick painted a shell white. A six foot diameter plastic ceiling dome gives a soft diffused light to the area. This ensemble of white walls, ceiling, and gray floor make a pleasing background for flower treatments at various seasons of the year—a feature conceived by Mrs. Kent, the president’s wife, who had charge of the decorating. The president’s office is filled out in specimen pieces of mahogany furniture which contrast nicely with the panelled walls of old, native pine. An antique oriental rug adds rich color to this room.

Exeter is a town with Colonial traditions, in a county filled with noteworthy architectural examples of the old time ship carpenters skill, chief among them being the many doorways. It was thought that reference to this heritage should be expressed in the main doorway on the Center Street facade. As the pineapple is the emblematic symbol of hospitality, (Continued on Page 14)
Heating  
Ventilating  
Air Conditioning  
ENGINEER  
for  
Exeter  
Banking Company  

FRANCIS L. GALLAGHER  
ASSOCIATES  

45 Forest St.  
Tel. 3-1604  
MANCHESTER, N. H.  

AL COTE  
Brentwood Road  
Tel. Conn.  
EXETER, N. H.  

General Contractor  
for  
Exeter  
Banking Company  

Celotex Acoustical Ceilings  
(All Types)  
Acousti-Lux Translucent Ceilings  
Burgess Manning Radiant Heating  
and Cooling Ceilings  
Insulrock Structural, Insulating  
Acoustical Roof Decks  
Cemesteel Movable Office Partitions  

PITCHER and COMPANY, Inc.  
67 Rogers St., Cambridge, Mass., Tel. University 4-9733  
GOFFSTOWN, N. H., TEL. 4976  
WORCESTER, MASS. — PROVIDENCE, R. I.
(Continued from Page 12) it was thought appropriate that the bonnet top pediment with this motive should be used.

Sub-contractors and suppliers of material were:

- Heating and Air Conditioning—S. G. Carroll, Kittery, Me.
- Sheet Metal Work—Dolby and Lilly, Berwick Me.
- Painting—Stevens & Wetherell, Exeter.
- Terrazzo and Marble Work—Merrimac Tile Co., Derry
- Interior Decorating—Mrs. Hervey Kent, Hampton Falls.
Robert D. Forsyth and Sons
17 Cedar St. Dial 2-2933
HAVERHILL, MASS.

Roofing Contractor
for
Exeter Banking Company

STEVENS & WETHERELL
12 Union St. Tel. 2-2372
EXETER, N. H.

Painting Contractor
for
Exeter Banking Company

DOLBY & LILLY
Tel. Conn.
BERWICK, MAINE

Sheet Metal Work
for
Exeter Banking Company

H. B. Greenwood Co.
Manufacturers of
Fine Woodwork

Detail Work A Specialty

We Furnished the Millwork and Cabinet Work for
Exeter Banking Company

Mailing Address
EAST KINGSTON, N. H.
Tel. South Hampton 1163-W1
General Description

One-story production plant with office area.
Floors: Concrete slabs on fill.
Walls: Concrete block in factory; Brick in office section; Glazed tile in toilet rooms.
Windows: Steel in factory; Wood awning in office section.
Roof: Structural steel, steel decking, rigid insulation, built-up roofing.
Wall Finish: Painted exposed block in factory; Plaster and wood veneers in office section.
Flooring: Asphalt-plastic tile in factory; Asphalt tile in office section.
Ceilings: Steel deck exposed in factory; Acoustical tile in office section.
Heating: Forced hot-water system using No. 5 fuel oil. Finned-tube radiation and unit heaters in factory; Forced warm air with summer cooling in office section.

Electrical: Fluorescent fixtures with concealed trough lighting in office section.
Sprinklers: Complete system connected to municipal fire alarm system.
The following were sub-contractors and suppliers of materials:
Plumbing—Ernest E. Nichols, Nashua.
Flooring—Elliott's, Lawrence, Mass.
Bricks—Densmore Brick Co., Lebanon.
Concrete Blocks—Duracrete Block Co., Inc., Manchester.
Hardware—Craftsmen, Inc., Milford.
Windows—Tolles Bickford Lumber Co., Nashua.
Steel Deck—Atlantic Roofing & Skylight Works, Boston Mass.
New Plant of The Royal Register Company
at Simon St., Cor. West Hollis St.

• COMMERCIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  • INSTITUTIONAL

"BUILDING A BETTER NASHUA"
ERNEST E. NICHOLS
2 Sheridan St. Tel. TU 2-3791
NASHUA, N. H.

Plumbing - Heating
Sprinkler Installation
Industrial Maintenance
Oil Burner Sales and Service

Plumbing Contractor
for
Royal
Register Company

WHOLESALE SUPPLIERS OF
PLUMBING MATERIALS
for
Royal
Register Company
through
ERNEST E. NICHOLS
Plumbing Contractor

F. W. WEBB CO., INC.
117 E. Hollis St., Nashua, N. H.

UNITED
Plate & Window Glass Company, Inc.
78-80 Douglas St. - Manchester, N. H.

Aluminum Entrances and Doors
Glass and Glazing
for
Royal
Register Company

GLASS
plate
auto
mirrors
structural
glazing

FRONTS
sash
sill
awnings
entrances
signs

Fabricators & Erectors of Fine Aluminum
& Glass Products
Serving Northern New England

Refrigeration
Air Conditioning
Heating

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
for
Royal
Register Company

J. LAWRENCE HALL CO., INC.
11 Main St.
NASHUA, N. H.
**NEW HAMPSHIRE ARCHITECT SCHEDULE**

**1956**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect</th>
<th>Date Due</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dirsa &amp; Lampron</td>
<td>May 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyford &amp; Magenau</td>
<td>June 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescott &amp; Erickson</td>
<td>July 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander J. Majeski</td>
<td>August 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William L. White</td>
<td>September 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo P. Provost</td>
<td>October 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred T. Granger Associates</td>
<td>November 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman P. Randlett</td>
<td>December 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Next Meeting of N. H. Chapter, A. I. A. in Concord

Thursday, May 17

20
163 Douglas St. Dial 3-2622
MANCHESTER, N. H.

LEVOLOR
Presents
BLACKOUT
An Audio-Visual Blind, Scientifically Developed
to Give Maximum Control of Room Darkness
We are agents for —
Kirsch Vertical Blinds
Beauty Line Fold Doors
Kane Mfg. Co. Products

Including —
Metal Screens, Screen Doors, Aluminum
Combination Doors, Aluminum Combi­na­tion Windows, Porch Enclosures, Light­proof Shades, Jalousies.

Accounts Started or Added to
on or before the 10th, earn a
Full Month's Dividend

Accounts insured to $10,000
by the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation.

Sanel Industrial and
Equipment Supply
159 So. Main St. - Concord, N. H.

— We Now Stock —
Chicago Pneumatic Compressors
and Air Tools, Timken Rock Bits,
Air Hose, Suction Hose,
Black and Decker Electric Tools
Skil Saws - Atlas Saw Benches

We stock machine bolts and cap screws,
All sizes to 12”

We can make any size bolt

TRY OUR PRICES and SERVICE
Serving the People
of NEW HAMPSHIRE

John D. Betley, Manchester
Horace G. Bradt, Exeter
Dirsa and Lampron, Manchester
Alfred T. Granger Associates, Hanover
Irving W. Hersey Associates, Durham
John R. Holbrook Associates Keene
Hudson and Ingram, Hanover
Koehler and Isaak, Manchester
Willis Littlefield, Dover
Lyford and Magenau Concord

Alexander Majeski, Bedford
Edward Benton Miles, Exeter
Arnold Perreton and Associates, Concord
Carl E. Peterson, Manchester
Prescott and Erickson Laconia
Leo P. Provost, Manchester
Norman P. Randlett, Laconia
Tracy and Hildreth, Nashua
William L. White, Exeter
Walter Thomas Williams Rochester
Maurice E. Witmer, Portsmouth

Each of the above firms has one or more individuals in the

A. I. A.
Cobe and Foster, Inc.
156 Bridge St. Dial 2-9642
Manchester, N. H.

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

TYPHOON
AIR CONDITIONING

Air Conditioning and Heating
and
Refrigeration and Supply Jobbers

WHOLESALE ONLY

FOR MODERN SCHOOL DESIGN
BRUNSWICK HORN -
Gymnasium Folding Seating, Folding Partitions and Folding Stages for Gyms and Auditoriums, Folding Classroom Wardrobes.

TRUSCON STEEL SASH
ALUMINUM WINDOWS - ALL TYPES

SCHLAGE LOCKS

CRAFTSMEN, INC.
Overhead Door Building, Tel. 707
MILFORD, N. H.

PALMER
PLUMBING SUPPLY COMPANY
Wholesalers
Plumbing - Heating - Mill Supplies

Distributors of
WEIL-McLAIN BOILERS
KOHLER ENAMELWARE
PETRO OIL BURNERS

ROCHESTER, LACONIA, KEENE, N. H.
PORTLAND, ME.

“Competent Engineering Service”

REFRIGERATION DISTRIBUTORS
FOOD SERVICE CONSULTANTS

Complete Planning Service
For Markets and Food Stores
Special Industrial Refrigeration
Complete Air Conditioning
Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Kitchens,
Cafeterias, Dining Areas
Cocktail Lounges

HUMPHREYS, INC.
180 No. Main Street - Concord, N. H.
A Business Devoted To Those
Who Serve Food
NEW HAMPSHIRE ARCHITECT
P. O. Box 291, Concord, N. H.

Frederick Gutheim A.I.A.
1741 New York Ave.
Washington 6 D.C.

Form 3547 Requested
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Serving
Northern New England
and New York
with Steel Products

Aerial view of Vermont Structural Steel Corp.

Our large steel fabrication plant can provide you with structural steel,
longspan trusses, ornamental iron and fabricated platework. Our warehouse
is kept stocked with complete inventories of steel and steel products.
Prompt delivery is our goal on all orders, large or small.

LET US
QUOTE ON YOUR
REQUIREMENTS

VERMONT STRUCTURAL STEEL CORP.
207 Flynn Ave. Tel. 4-9844 Burlington, Vermont